
 
 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
 
 
In re: Petition for approval of revised 
underground residential distribution tariffs, by 
Duke Energy Florida, LLC. 

DOCKET NO. 20190076-EI 
ORDER NO. PSC-2019-0443-TRF-EI 
ISSUED: October 23, 2019 

 
 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 
 

ART GRAHAM, Chairman 
JULIE I. BROWN  

DONALD J. POLMANN 
GARY F. CLARK 

ANDREW GILES FAY 
 
 

ORDER GRANTING DUKE ENERGY FLORIDA, LLC’s 
PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF REVISED UNDERGROUND 

RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION TARIFF MODIFICATION  
 

BY THE COMMISSION: 
 

Background  

 On April 1, 2019, Duke Energy Florida, LLC (Duke or utility) filed a petition for 
approval of revisions to its underground residential distribution (URD) tariffs. The URD tariffs 
apply to new residential subdivisions and represent the additional costs, if any, Duke incurs to 
provide underground distribution service in place of overhead service. The proposed (legislative 
version) URD tariffs are contained in Attachment A to this order. We approved Duke’s current 
URD charges in Order No. PSC-2017-0283-TRF-EI (2017 order).1  

 We suspended Duke’s proposed tariffs by Order No. PSC-2019-0212-PCO-EI.2 Duke 
responded to Commission staff’s first data request on May 31, 2019. We have jurisdiction over 
this matter pursuant to Sections 366.03, 366.04, 366.05, and 366.06, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 

Decision 

 Rule 25-6.078, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), defines investor-owned utilities’ 
(IOU) responsibilities for filing updated URD tariffs. Duke filed the instant petition pursuant to 
subsection (3) of the rule, which requires IOUs to file supporting data and analyses for updated 
URD tariffs if the cost differential varies from the our approved differential by more than ten 
percent. On October 15, 2018, pursuant to Rule 25-6.078, F.A.C., Duke informed us that its 

                                                 
1 Order No. PSC-2017-0283-TRF-EI, issued July 24, 2017, in Docket No. 20170069-EI, In re: Petition for approval 
of revised underground residential distribution tariffs, but Duke Energy Florida, LLC.  
2 Order No. PSC-2019-0212-PCO-EI, issued June 3, 2019, in Docket No. 20190076-EI, In re: Petition for approval 
of revised underground residential distribution tariffs, by Duke Energy Florida, LLC.  
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differential for the low density subdivision decreased by 81 percent from the differential 
approved in the 2017 order, requiring Duke to file the instant petition. 

 The URD tariffs provide charges for underground service in new residential subdivisions 
and represent the additional costs, if any, the utility incurs to provide underground service in 
place of overhead service. The cost of standard overhead construction is recovered through base 
rates from all ratepayers. In lieu of overhead construction, customers have the option of 
requesting underground facilities. Any additional cost is paid by the customer as contribution-in-
aid-of-construction (CIAC). Typically, the URD customer is the developer of a subdivision.  

 Traditionally, three standard model subdivision designs have been the basis upon which 
each IOU submits URD tariff changes for our approval: low density, high density, and a high 
density subdivision where dwelling units take service at ganged meter pedestals (groups of 
meters at the same physical location). While actual construction may differ from the model 
subdivisions, the model subdivisions are designed to reflect average overhead and underground 
subdivisions.  

 Costs for underground construction have historically been higher than costs for standard 
overhead construction and the additional cost is paid by the customer as a CIAC. However, as 
shown on Table 1, Duke’s proposed URD differential charges are $0 per lot for the low density 
and ganged meter subdivisions. Therefore, the URD customer shall not be assessed a CIAC 
charge for requesting underground service in the low density and ganged meter subdivisions. For 
the high density subdivision the proposed differential decreased from $403 to $34 per lot. The 
decrease in the differentials is primarily attributable to changes in Duke’s operational costs, as 
discussed in more detail in the section of our order titled operational costs.  

 Table 1 shows the current and proposed URD differentials for the low density, high 
density, and ganged meter subdivisions. The charges shown are per-lot charges. 

Table 1 

Comparison of URD Differential per Lot 

Types of Subdivision 
Current URD 
Differential 

Proposed URD 
Differential 

Low Density $694 $0 
High Density $403 $34 
Ganged Meter $158 $0 

Source: Order PSC-2017-0283-TRF-EI and Duke’s 2019 Petition 

The calculations of the proposed URD charges include (1) updated labor and material 
costs along with the associated loading factors and (2) operational costs. The costs are discussed 
below. 
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Labor and Material Costs 

The installation costs of both overhead and underground facilities include the labor and material 
costs to provide primary, secondary, and service distribution lines, as well as transformers. The 
costs of poles are specific to overhead service while the costs of trenching and backfilling are 
specific to underground service. The utilities are required by Rule 25-6.078 (5), F.A.C., to use 
current labor and material costs.  

 Duke’s labor costs for overhead and underground construction are comprised of costs 
associated with work performed by both in-house employees and outside contractors. Duke’s in-
house labor rates are based upon actual labor costs negotiated in bargaining unit contracts and 
labor rates with contractors are negotiated. Table 2 compares total 2017 and 2019 labor and 
material costs for the three subdivision models. 

Table 2 

Labor and Material Costs per Lot 

 2017 Costs 2019 Costs Difference 
Low Density 
Underground Labor/Material Costs $1,477 $1,620 $143 
Overhead Labor/Material Costs $1,069 $1,323 $254 
Per lot Differential $408 $297 ($111) 
High Density 
Underground Labor/Material Costs $1,181 $1,484 $303 
Overhead Labor/Material Costs $865 $1,009 $144 
Per lot Differential $316 $475 $159 
Ganged Meter 
Underground Labor/Material Costs $686 $581 ($105) 
Overhead Labor/Material Costs $609 $750 $141 
Per lot Differential $77 ($169) ($246) 

       Source: 2017 Order and Duke’s 2019 filing 

 As Table 2 shows, the majority of overhead and underground labor and material costs 
have increased since 2017. Because of a design change as discussed in more detail in the section 
of the order titled subdivision design changes, the only exception to the increase in costs can be 
seen in the underground ganged meter labor and material costs (decrease from $686 to $581). 

Subdivision Design Changes 
 
 Duke stated that the utility began using a new underground design software in the fall of 
2017. Duke explained that the new software incorporates the most recent loading parameters for 
cables and transformers to design the most cost-effective way (in terms of number of 
transformers, transformer size, and cable length) to serve a home. The high density subdivision 
design was modified to reflect front lot construction as required by Rule 25-6.0341(1), F.A.C.  
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 With respect to the underground ganged meter subdivision design, Duke explained that 
the design was modified to reflect townhome construction. Duke has had very few new 
underground mobile home parks that are typically served by a ganged meter, but several new 
townhome projects taking underground service at a ganged meter. The result of incorporating 
townhome construction is more units served from the ganged meter, and therefore, reduced per 
lot costs. As seen in Table 2 above, the total underground labor and material costs decreased 
from $686 to $581. 

 The three overhead designs had minor modifications to meet both National Electric 
Safety Code and Duke’s construction standards. Specifically, the overhead design was modified 
to incorporate Duke’s current standards that require increased insulation levels, taller poles, and 
increased spaces between the phases. 

Operational Costs 
 
 Rule 25-6.078(4), F.A.C., requires that the differences in net present value (NPV) of 
operational costs between overhead and underground systems, including average historical storm 
restoration costs over the life of the facilities, be included in the URD charge. The inclusion of 
the operational cost is intended to capture longer term costs and benefits of undergrounding.  

 Operational costs include operations and maintenance costs along with capital costs and 
represent the cost differential between maintaining and operating an underground versus an 
overhead system over the life of the facilities. The inclusion of the storm restoration cost in the 
URD calculations lowers the differential, since an underground distribution system generally 
incurs less damage than an overhead system as a result of a storm, and therefore, less restoration 
costs when compared to an overhead system.  

 The utility used a 5-year average of historical operational costs (2014-2018) for its 
calculations in this docket. The methodology used by Duke in this filing for calculating the NPV 
of operational costs was approved in Order No. PSC-12-0348-TRF-EI.3 We note that operational 
costs may vary among IOUs due to multiple factors, including differences in size of service 
territory, miles of coastline, regions subject to extreme winds, age of the distribution system, or 
construction standards. 

Non-storm Operational Costs 

 Duke’s operational costs for an overhead system have increased more than the 
operational cost for an underground system. The resulting differentials are shown in Column B 
in Table 3. For the low density subdivision, the operational cost differential in 2017 was $350 
(indicating that underground operational costs were higher than overhead operational costs). As 
shown in Table 3, the operational cost differential for the low density subdivision is now $80. 
For the high density and ganged meter subdivisions, the operational cost differentials decreased 
from $126 and $109 to -$20 and -$1, respectively, indicating that overhead operational costs are 
slightly higher than underground operational costs. Duke explained that the primary reason for 
this change in operational costs is the increase in overhead operational costs as a result of Duke’s 
increased maintenance, such as pole replacements, on its overhead distribution system. 

                                                 
3 Order No. PSC-12-0348-TRF-EI, issued July 5, 2012, in Docket No. 110293-EI, In re: Petition for approval of 
revised underground residential distribution tariffs, by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 
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Avoided Storm Restoration Costs 

 Duke explained that the recent hurricane season significantly increased the avoided storm 
restoration costs impacts.  Specifically, Duke stated the utility incorporated overhead storm 
restoration costs for hurricanes Irma, Nate, Michael, Matthew, Hermine, and tropical storm 
Colin. Therefore, the amount representing avoided storm restoration costs significantly increased 
from 2017. 

 Table 3 presents the pre-operational, non-storm operational, and the avoided storm 
restoration cost differentials between overhead and underground systems. The proposed 
differential is $0 when the calculation results in a negative number.  

Table 3 
NPV of Operational Costs Differential per Lot 

Type of 
Subdivision 

Pre-Operational 
Costs 
(A) 

Non-storm 
Operational costs 

(B)

Avoided Storm 
costs 
(C)

Proposed URD 
Differentials 
(A)+(B)+(C)

Low Density $297 $80 ($726) $0 
High Density $475 ($20) ($421) $34 
Ganged Meter ($169) ($1) ($312) $0 
Source: 2019 Filing 

Conclusion 

 We have reviewed Duke’s proposed URD tariffs and associated charges, its 
accompanying work papers, and its responses to Commission staff’s data request. We find the 
proposed URD tariffs and associated charges to be reasonable and approve Duke’s proposed 
URD tariffs and associated charges as shown in Attachment A, effective September 5, 2019. 

 Based on the foregoing, it is 

 ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Duke Energy Florida, LLC’s 
proposed URD tariffs and associated charges as shown in Attachment A, are approved effective 
October 3, 2019. It is further  

 ORDERED that if a protest is filed within 21 days of issuance of the Order, the tariff 
shall remain in effect with any charges held subject to refund pending resolution of the protest.  
It is further 
 
 ORDERED that if no timely protest is filed, this docket shall be closed upon the issuance 
of a Consummating Order. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 23rd day of October, 2019. 

WLT 

Cornmiss~ Clerk 
Florida P~blic Serv1ce Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
(850) 413-6770 
www.floridapsc.com 

Copies furnished: A copy of this document is 
provided to the parties of record at the time of 
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons. 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1 ), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does 
not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing. 

The Commission's decision on this tariff is interim in nature and will become final, unless 
a person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed action files a petition for a 
formal proceeding, in the fonn provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code. This 
petition must be received by the Office of Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boul.evard, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on November 13,2019. 

In the absence of such a petition, this Order shall become final and effective upon the 
issuance of a Consummating Order. 

Any objection or protest fi led in this docket before the issuance date of this order is 
considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 
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(~ DUKE 
~ ENERGY. 

SECTION NO. IV 
~THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 4.110 
CANCELSRAS+-~REVISEO SHEET NO. 4.110 

PART XI 

age o 

UNDERGROUND RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION POLICY 

11.01 Definitions: 

The following words and terms used under this poticy shall have the meaning indicated: 

(1) Applicant 

(2) Building: 

(3} Commission: 

(4) Company: 

{5) Direct Burial: 

{6} Distribution System: 

{7) Feeder Main: 

(8) Mobile Home (Trailer): 

Any person, partnership, association, corporation, or governmental agency 
controlfing or responsible for the development of a new subdivision or 
dwelling unit and apptying for the construction of underground electric 
faciltties. 

Any structure, within subdivision, designed for residential occupancy and 
containing less than five (5) individual dwening units. 

Fk>rida Publtc Service Commission. 

Duke Energy Florida, .f.A.&.LLC 

A type of construction involving the placing of conductors in the ground 
without the benefit of condurt or ducts. 0 her facilities, such as transformers, 
may be above ground. 

Electric service faciti ies consisting of primary and secondary conductors, 
service laterals, transformers, and necessary accessories and 
appurtenances for the furnishing of electric power at utilization voltage. 

A three-phase primary installation which serves as a source for primary 
laterals and loops through suitable overcurrent devices. 

A non-self propelled vehicle or conveyance, permanently equipped to travel 
upon the public highways, that is used either temporarity or permanently as 
a residence or ~ving quarters. 

{9) Multiple-Occupancy Buikting: A structure erected and framed of component structural parts and designed 
to contain fiVe (5) or more indivtdual dwelling units. 

{10) PointofDe~very: 

(1 1) Primary lateral: 

{ 12) Service Lateral: 

{13) Subdivisiorr 

{14) Townhouse: 

The point where the Company's wires or apparatus are connected to those 
of he Customer. 

That part o f the electric distribution system whose function is to conduct 
electricity at the primary level from the feeder main to the transformers 
serving he secondary street mains. It usuatty consists of a single-phase 
conductor or insulated cable. loge her with necessary accessory equipment 
for supporting, terminating and disconnecting from the primary mains by a 
fusible element. 

The underground service conductors between the street or rear property 
main, including any risers at a pole or other structure or from transformers, 
and the first point of connection to the service entrance conductors in a 
terminal or meter box on he exterior building waU. 

The tract of land which is divided into five (5) or more buikting lots or upon 
which five (5) or more separate dwening units are to be located, or the land 
on wtlich is to be constructed new multiple-occupancy buildings. 

A one{1)-family dwelling unit of a group of three (3) or more such units 
separated onty by firewalls. Each townhouse unit shall be constructed upon 
a separate lot and serviced with separate uti~ties and shall otherwise be 
independent of one a no her. 

Continued on Next PMJel 

ISSUED BY: Javier J. Portuondo, Managing Director , Rates & Regulatory Strategy - Fl 

EFFECTIVE: '~Fil il9, ~913 

.._ H F<>m>atted: Header distance frrxn edge: 0.52" J 
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(~ DUKE 
~ ENERGY. 

(2) Contribution by Applcant· 

(a) Schedule of Charges: 

SECTION NO. IV 
NINiiTE£N:fW TWENTIETH REVISED SHEET NO. 4.113 
CANCELS QCI I+!;;I!.JI+II NINETEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 4.113 

age o 

...__ N Fom&atted: Header distance from edge: 0.52", Footer 
distance from edge: 0.4" 

Company standard design underground residential distribution 120/240 volt single-phase service (see 
also Part 11 O:l(7))· 

To subdivisionsvvith a density of 1.0 or more 
but less than sO! {6) dwelling units per aae ............................................ $iQ4.,0Q-0.00 per dwelling unit 

To subdivisions with a density of six (6) or more 
dwel~ng units per acre .......................................................................... ~.00 per dwelting unit 

To subdivisions with a density of 
six (6) or more dwelling units per acre taking service 
at ganged meter pedestals ...................... .............................................. ~ 00 per dwelling unit 

To mul i-occupancy buildings ................................................................. See Part 11.06(2) 

(b) The above costs are based upon arrangements that will permit serving the local underground distribution 
system within he subdiviston from overhead feeder mains_ If feeder mains within he subdivision are 
deemed- necessary by the Company to provide and/or maintain adequate service and are required 
by the App~cart or a governmental agency to be instaUed underground, the App~cant shall pay the 
Company the a·..-erage differen ial cost between such underground feeder mains wi hin he subdivision 
and equivalent overhead feeder mains as follows: 

Three-phase pr<mary main or feeder charge per trench-foot within subdivision: 

(U.G. - Underground, O.H. - Ovemead) 

#110 AWG U.G. vs. #110 AWG O.H ........................................................... s;!,II;!O....!!!!J>e< foot 

500 MCM U.G. ·r.;. 336 MCM O.H ............................................................. w.e4Q_QQ_per foot 

1000 MCM U.G. vs. 795 MCM O.H ........................................................... ~..Jl!l.per foot 

The above costs are based on underground feeder construction using the direct burial method. If conduit 
is required, the following addi ional charge{s) will apply: 

2 inch conduit ........................................................................................ ~.....Q§.per foot 
4 inch conduit .......................................... ............................................... SJ..40.3~er foot 
6 inch conduit. ..................................................................................... $i..Oi6..-l!.Per foot 
Cable pulling - single phase ....................... ....................................... -- -~...di.Per foot 
Cable pulling - 3 phase small wire __ .. $-:k-1-G3....Jrr.per foot 
Cable pulling- 3 phase feeder ................... ........................ ................... ~__§,per foot 

The above costs do not require the- use of pad-mounted switchgear(s). terminal pole(s). pull boxes or 
feeder splices. If such facilities are required, a differential cost for same will be determined by the 
Company on an individual basis and added to charges determined above. 

(c) Credits {not to exceed the "'average differential costs" stated above) will be anowed where, by mutual 
agreement, the Applicant provides trenching and backfilling for the use of the Company"s facitities in lieu 
of a portion of the cash payment described above. These credits, based on the Company's design 
drawings, are: 

Primary and/or Secondary Systems, 
for each FootofTrench .................................................................................. ~3.54 

Service Lateraki:, 
for each Foot of Trench .................................................................................. ~.5-4 

ISSUED BY: Javier J. Portuondo, f4AilAWwLDirector , Rates & Regulatory Strategy- FL 
EFFECTIVE: '• II 1l, ~OU 

(Continued on Next Page) 

J 
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SECTION NO. IV 
~N!NEIE£NJH REV1SEO SHEET NO. 4.114 ( 'J DUKE 
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(~) Pant of Delivery: 

The pant of delivery shall be dotennined by 111e Company and win be on 111e front half of 111e side of the 
building lhat is nearest the point at which the undergound secondary electric supply is available to the 
property. The Company 'MU not ins1aU a service on the opposite side of he bu:ildingwflere the underground 
secondary electric supply is available to the property. The point of delivery wil only be allowed on the rear 
o f the builclng by sp ecial excep ion. The Applicant shall pay the Mtimated full cost of sE!fVice taterallen~h 
required in excess of that whi-ch wouJd have been needed to reach the Company's desi!Jlated point of 
ur~ice. 

(4) loealion of Meter and Socket: 

The ,Awlicant shall install a meter socket at the point desi!}'lated by the Company in acc:ordance with the 
Company's specifications. Every effort shaD be made to locate he meter socket in unobstructed areas in 
order that the meter can be rea d without going through fences, etc. 

(5) Development of Subdivisions: 

Tho above charges are ba .. d on reasonably fiJP use of 111o land being d~Weloped. \Miero he Company is 
required to construct underground electric: facil ties hrough a uc ion or sections of the '$Ubcivi~on r:x 
development where service wil not be recp.~ired for at least two (2) years, the Company may req.tire a deposit 
from the Applicant before construd ion is commenced. This deposit, to 9-~arantee perlormance, will be 
ba.sed on the estimated total cost of such facilities rather than the differential cost. The amount of the 
deposit, without interest, in excess of any charges for undergou.nd service will be returned to he Applicant 
on a prorata ba~~ at (J.Iartarly intervals on thil ba~~ of installations to ntNt customers. Airy portion of suc.h 
deposit remaining unrefunded, alter five (5) ye81s from he date the Company is filst ready to render seMce 
from the extension, Will be retained by the company. 

(6) Relocation or Removal o( Existing Faci,tiH: 

If the Company is reCJ,~ired to relocate or remOYe existing overhead andfor undergound distribution facilities 
in the irrc>lementation of 111ese Rules, all costs thereof shall be bome exdusively by he Applicant. These 
costs shall indude costs of relocation or remova~ the in-ptace value (less salvage) of the facilities so 
removed and any additional costs ciJe to existing landscaping. pavement or unusual concitions. 

(1) Other Provisions: 

If soil COfl'1)ac. ion is required by the Applicant at locations where CorYl>any trenching is done, an addtional 
charge may be added to he cflarges set forth in this tsriff. The charge will be es imated based on the 
Applicant's compaction specifications. 

11.04 UNDERGROUND SERVICE: L.ATE:RALS FROM QllliRNiiAP E:XISTlNC SECONDARY I:I..E:CTRJC 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS. 

(1) NowUnder!JoundS..Nieelaterals: 

When reCJ,~ested by he Applicant the Company will install underground service laterals from ~ 
exjs ing second.]rv systems to r1ewly constructed residen tal buildngs containing less han five (5) separate 
dwelling units. 

(2) Contribution by Applicant: 

(a) Tho AppliCllnt shall pay the COrrc>any tho foii<Ming average dif!9r0fl ial co<t betwe0<1 an OYerhead 
service and an underground serviee tateral: 

Fot S..Nieelateral up t<> 90 rut $43Q.00544.00 

Fot each foot"""' 90 feel up to 300 feet..... .. ................... S 0.0 per foot 

Service laterals in excess of300 feet shall be based on a specific cost estimate. 

(b) Credits will be aiDwedwhere, by mutuaJ agreement, the Applicant prcwides trendling and backfilling 
in accordance with th.e Company specifica ions and for the use of the Corrpany facilities, in lieu of a 
portion of the cash pa!llllent described above. These «edits, based on the COfY'Ilany's design 
ctawings, are as follows: 

For eac.h Foot ofTrenc.h .... .. ....... $ U+_M! 

The provisions of Paragraphs 11.03(3) and 11.03(4) are also applicable. 

ISSUED B Y: ...li!lviB J . Portuondo, ~Director, Rat6 R. Regulatory stTategy- FL 
E:FFE:CTlVE:: luiV 13, :1017 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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11.05 UNDERGROUND SERVICE LATERALS REPLACING EXISllNG RESIDENllAL OVERHEAD SERVICES: 

Applicability: 

Wlen r~ested by the .Aw:ic:ant. the Company will install undergound service laterals ftom existing 
overhead lines as replacements ror existing overhead services to existing residential buikings c:ontaining less 
than live (5) separate dwelling units. 

Re-am:mgement of Savice Entrance: 

The .Appieant shal be respomible for any necessary rearranging of his existing electric service entrance 
hlciities to accommodate the proposed underground seMoe lateral in accordance with the Con..,any's 
spec:ific:ations. 

Tranching: 

Thol>j>pliCMt shal also p<OIIide. at no <O.t to tho Company. o suitable tronoh and perform tho booi<Aiing and 
any lands<aping. pavement. 01 oth.,. suitable repars. If he Applicanl reqJests the Company to supply the 
trench or remove any ad&tioni!rl eq.ripment other than the Setvice lateral the charge to he ARJicant for this 
work shal be based on a specific cosi estimate. 

Contribu ion by Applicant: 

Tho cllargo exduclng tronclling oosh shall boas !<>flows: 

For Service l ateral ...... . .......... $8-19,001 237.00 per serviC<! 

11.06 UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION FACLITIES TO MUL TIPLE.OCCUPANCY RESIDENllAL BUILDINGS: 

(1) Availability: 

UndO(gound electric distribution lacilties may be inslalled within the tract or land upon which rru~ple
occupancy residential buiklngs containing five (5) or fl"'Ife separate 6Nelina units will be constructed. 

(2) Conlributioo by Applicant: 

There 'Will be no contribution from the Applicant so long as the Company is he to construd the extension in 
he most econc::mical mann«, and reasonabty< llll use is made or the tro_ct of land upon which the muttiple
oceuparKy buildinQ'i will be conwucted. Qher com:ltions Yl1"11 require a contribu ion from the ~tcarrt. 

(3) Responsibii ty of Ap(llicant: 

(a) Furnish delails and specifica ions or he proposed building or complex of buildings. The Company will 
use these in the design o f the electric cistribution facil ies required to render service. 

(b) \1\hlere the Co~ny deterrrines that transformers are to be loca ted inside the buitdng. the Applicant 
shall provide: 

i. The vaul or vautts necessary for he transf0t'T'n9f's and the associated equipmen~ incUdng 1he 
vEntilation e<J~ipment. 

ii. The neces$8.ry raceways or conduit for the Comp811y's suppty cables rtom he vaul or vaub toe 
suitl!ble point live (5) 1\!ei outside he building in acoordanoe with the Companys plans and 
specifications. 

iii. Concil~s undomeath all buildings v.lten required for he company's supply cables. SUch concilits 
shalextend live (5) -beyond he edge of the buldings for joining to the Company'slaciltios. 

iv. The seMce entrance concluders and raceways licm the Applicant's service equipment to the 
dosig·urted point of delivery within he vauft, 

ISSUED BY: ...li!lviB J . Portuondo, ~Director, Rat6 R. Regulatory stTategy- FL 
EFFECTIVE: 'uiV 13, :1017 

(Continued on Next Page) 




